Dallas
JUNE 14-17 2023
IT’S TIME TO SEE AMERICA
COME BACK TO JESUS

VISION
COMING TOGETHER TO MOBILIZE THE GOSPEL
"God’s people coming together and working together
for the sake of their loved ones and nation."
We are working with believers, churches, mission agencies and business leaders
to unite God’s children missionally, to reach their loved ones, colleagues and
neighbors through an evangelistic campaign. The end goal of this campaign is to
get a face to face presentation of the gospel into every home across Dallas Fort
Worth, using an event at AT&T stadium as the igniting spark to go love.

A CALL TO ACTION

John 17:21-24 states twice, that the
world will know Jesus is God’s Son
because we are One. Our unity and
love for one another will see our labors
become more effective and fruitful.

FRUITFUL
POWER OF
UNITY

The good news is that as we start to
overcome what holds us back from
unity, then we will see our fruit multiply, our churches overflowing and our
communities transformed with the
love of God.

It is time to see
America come
back to Jesus!

At a time when Christianity in America has been on a decline for decades,
fear is rampant and political unrest is rising, we see there is a great need
for hope and peace that comes only through the gospel of Jesus Christ.
The exciting news is that all these things have actually been producing a
dissatisfaction with the status-quo, and they are causing a spiritual
hunger unprecedented in our generation.

THE GOSPEL IS THE POWER OF GOD UNTO SALVATION

5 MAIN PHASES
OF THE
GOSPEL CAMPAIGN

Connect & Gather

Now Jun 22

Launch - July 2022

Jul Dec 22

Equip & Train
Evangelism
Discipleship

Jan Apr 23

Mobilize
Prayer Walk
Connect & Love

June
2023

GO LOVE
AT&T Stadium
Door knock DFW

Post
Event

TRANSFORM
Adopt Every Home

July 2022 - Launch Event
Jan 2023 - Christian Business Summit
May 2023 - Prayer Rally

June 14-17 - AT&T Stadium
Jesus Loves America 2023

THE STRATEGY

CONNECT & GATHER

To bring city leaders together to pray and prepare a strategy to reach every home in the
city. We suggest a campaign that has various equippings and pre-event outreaches
(baby steps) before a main event, whose purpose is to gather to further equip, proclaim
and mobilize.

EQUIP & TRAIN
Participating churches will hold
evangelism and discipleship trainings. We
use well-recognized programs for
evangelism training. We also suggest
using an adaptation of the "4 Fields”
methodology for discipleship, but leave
the discipleship training to each
church/ministry.

THE STRATEGY
MOBILIZE

In lead up to the main event we will have two main outreaches:

1. Prayer Walk

2. Connect & Love

An outreach that would see believers in

Another

the city walking their neighborhoods,

neighborhood's,

praying for their neighbors, and leaving

neighbors. This can be done through

a small gift in each home.

taking a survey, offering prayer and/or

outreach

into

the

intentionally

same
meeting

serving through some acts of kindness.
This is a great way to initiate gospel
conversations.

THE STRATEGY
GO LOVE
MAIN EVENT

Lorem ipsum

Jesus Loves Australia 2018 ANZ Stadium Gospel Event
We gather morning and evening at AT&T Stadium
over 5 days. There will be 50 different speakers from
different streams of Christianity and many of the
different churches involved in leading the program.
We will also have 5 different evangelists in the
evenings, proclaiming the gospel, and around 20
different worship artists/bands.

In the afternoon we pair up and head out to door knock the 2.7 M
homes across DFW. Believers going back to the same neighbors we
previously prayed for and met. However, this time after being
equipped and empowered, we go intentionally to share the gospel.

WHAT IT TAKES?
Unless a grain of wheat falls into
the ground and dies, it remains
alone, but if it dies, it bears
much fruit.
John 12:24
You may have heard people say they want ‘to
reach the lost at any cost’. In our context it is
going to cost us personally to work together,
but we will reach the lost more effectively.
Ultimately, it's going to take a love that puts
others first, overcomes fear, and is willing to
pay the price for the sake of the lost.
However, for the sake of America, our
children and our neighbors, we can do this.

BEYOND THE EVENT
The catalytic key for this campaign, at a city level, is for missionaries, soul-winners and
evangelists to lead the teams of 2-4 people each, that go do the door knocking. Only 10% of
people learn through instruction, however, a further 50-70% learn through demonstration and
practice.
The fruit of the campaign we are pursuing, is activating people into an evangelistic and
missional lifestyle. We do intend to see souls saved and more than that disciples engaged,
but missionally activated believers go on to multiply salvations and disciples beyond the
event.

Do you have what it takes?
Will you work together with other churches,
ministries and movements for the sake of our
loved ones and neighbors?

HOW CAN YOU HELP TO BRING
AMERICA BACK TO JESUS?
There are five main ways we are asking for your help to reach America with the gospel

PRAY
All revivals start with us. Pray for God to raise up laborers that would get a
face-face presentation of the gospel to every last person in this nation

SHARE
As you pray, is there people who you know that need to hear about this
campaign - to get involved?

COME

Can you come and lead people who have never shared the gospel? Can
your church or ministry send a mission’s team?

VOLUNTEER

Can you come help us prepare with evangelism and discipleship training;
or helping with the event planning, engagement, marketing, and
production.

DONATE

Will you invest in the future of America and the eternal destinies of the
countless lost people, all around us.

WHO ARE THE JESUS
LOVES MOVEMENT

GOSPEL CAMPAIGNS

We are believers who are nobodies from
nowhere. We believe this is a time where
God wants to use His people in His cities
to reach their neighbors and loved ones.
To do this He will use the nobodies, who

AUSTRALIA

have a heart to work together for the
sake of the lost.
This is done in the hope that nobodies
from everywhere would rise up, unite
and win their neighbors and city for
Jesus, and not wait for Jesus Loves
America to come to their city.

AFRICA
MATTHEW 28:19-20

www.jesuslovesaustralia.com

PAKISTAN

Getting the gospel into 2.7 million
homes across the Metroplex
jesuslovesamerica

jesus.loves.america

JesusLovAmerica

Jesus Loves America

@jesus.loves.america

shane.degen@jesuslovesamerica.com
www.jesuslovesamerica.com

